Memorabilia Items for Purchase
All proceeds go to costs associated with William and Margaret’s Grave Restoration

Item

Image

Description

Note – Some of these digital concept images may appear a little different to the final production items

Unit
price
(plus
postage)

Lapel Pin

Coloured 30 mm diameter plastic lapel pin with rear safety
attachment pin.

$5

Origins – our 250
years Family
Story

A high quality 90-page full colour printed and Perfect Bound
booklet outlining our early family history.

$45

Note - Additional copies may be purchased, or recipients can print
their own from the pdf flash drive supplied in the Arrival Package.
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Men’s Polo Shirt

Black polo shirt supplied in your nominated size with Skelton
Arrival motif (see below) on LHS breast.

$40

NOTE - Ignore design lay-out lines on clothing
(these will not appear on the finished item).

Women’s’ Polo
Shirt

Polo shirt supplied in your nominated size & choice of four
colours with either the Skelton Arrival or one-colour motif (see
below) on LHS breast.

Grey

Navy

Ladies shirts also available in white or black
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$45

Cap

Black baseball cap with Skelton Arrival motif.

$35

Skelton Arrival
Painting

A ‘canvas’ 450 mm x 300 mm full-colour *perimeter-framed print
copy of the “Skelton Arrival” painting commissioned by Wilson
descendants.

$60

The original is to be presented to the Narryna Museum in Hobart on the 200 Years anniversary
to form part of their Wilson collection of artefacts.

*The printed surface is stretched over the sides of an internal 25 mm wide frame. The edges
can be coloured as required. This image shows bevelled sides – they will be flat in the
production item.

Solid Bronze
“Arrival”
Medallion
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An embossed solid antique finish bronze medallion
(75 mm x 58 mm x 3 mm thick) showing the arrival of
the Skelton in Hobart 27/11/1820. It has a solid ‘weighty’
feel at 88 grams (3oz+). Supplied in a black velvet–lined
presentation box.

$50

Bronze Silverplated “Arrival”
Medallion

$50

An embossed silver–plated solid bronze medallion
(75 mm x 58 mm x 3 mm) showing the arrival of the
Skelton in Hobart 27/11/1820. It has a solid ‘weighty’ feel
at 88 grams (3oz+). Supplied in a black velvet-lined
presentation box.
Available in either shiny or matte finish.
Matte

Proposed
Brooch

Shiny

A commemorative brooch has been designed based on Agnes
Wilson’s Brooch of the late 1800s - specifically for the 200 Years
Anniversary. It is to be 30mm by 10 mm by 2 mm thick and would
be fitted with rear attachment safety pin.
It would be offered in 2 types:

Type A - Embossed Solid Silver in either shiny Silver or
with a Gold plated finish.
Type B – Embossed Base Metal (Brass) with either a shiny
Silver plated or Gold plated finish.
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$88
(plus postage)

$48
(plus postage)

Proposed
Pendant

A commemorative pendant has been designed for the
200 Years Anniversary. It is to be 25mm diameter by 2 mm thick
and would be fitted with a loop at the top for attachment to a
*chain.
It would be offered in 2 types:

Type A – Embossed Solid Silver in either shiny Silver or
with a Gold plated finish.

$106
(plus postage)

Type B – Embossed base metal (Brass) – with either a shiny
Silver plated or Gold Plated finish.
*Not supplied

Signature Tea
Towel

$49
(plus postage)

At our 1995 and 2004 re-unions, we produced a signature tea
towel to record the event. This proved to be very popular and they
have since become family heirlooms (as often the people who
signed then are no longer with us).

As a result, we have decided to have another linen cotton tea
towel manufactured for our 200 Years Event with the Skelton
Arrival painting as its central motif.

A full-size artboard will be made available at Narryna for folks to
sign. The artwork will then be sent to a manufacturer and the tea
towels produced and shipped directly to you.
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$25

